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This year marked the beginning of an exciting new chapter at Lory. After
several
years of
planning and
praying, we
have
launched our
second
school.
While it is
starting
small, we
are so very
excited for
this
expansion in
education.
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In 2015, the latest estimate
available, the adult literacy rate in
Haiti was approximately 61%. As
mentioned in the newsletter last
month, Pastor Bob believes
education is a very important way
to help the next generation in
Haiti.

www.facebook.com/
haitianchristianministries/

The school is very similar in
structure to our Pillatre school.
One main difference is that we
are starting small with only 25 first
grade students. The day starts
with a devotion in the chapel prior
to school. Then after going

through their subjects, they get a hot meal and a vitamin. The only other major difference is that the Lory
school has different color uniforms. The kids look really sharp in the green and grey uniform!
We are so thankful to all those that have helped launch this school and ask you pray for continued
guidance for Pastor Jacques and Vanette as they lead this church and school.

Fall in Haiti
While the later stages of summer are typically slow in the way of trips, we are heading into a season
now where the pace picks up. Medical clinics, VBS, House builds, and Community development trips
will bring opportunities for volunteers to shape and be shaped by visiting Haiti.
•
•
•

Would you be praying for all those traveling, our outstanding field team including all the Pastors,
translators, Mission Team Coordinator, drivers, and everyone that helps makes things go
smoothly in country.
Be praying for those who have said yes to going – may they be transformed leading up to,
during, and after their trip. Be praying for health, plans to come together, and spiritual growth.
Pray for our HCM board as they will be meeting in Haiti this month. May the time be fruitful. May
they listen to God’s direction for the ministry.

Christmas Gift deadline
If you want to send a Christmas gift to your sponsored child, the deadline to do so is November 15th. Packages (think
shoebox size) can be sent to the Field Address listed on page 1. We do ask that you please put your child's name on
the side of the box with their ID number. In addition, please reimburse HCM $1.50 per pound for shipping from Florida
to Haiti.

New Photos coming soon!
If your address has changed recently and you have not let us know, please contact Donna McCall at
rmccall311@aol.com. New Photos will be sent out in November and we want to ensure you get your updated picture
of your sponsored child(ren). Thanks!

I will give thanks to the LORD with my whole heart, in the company of the upright, in the
congregation. Great are the works of the LORD, studied by all who delight in them. Full of
splendor and majesty is his work, and his righteousness endures forever. He has caused his
wondrous works to be remembered; the LORD is gracious and merciful. Psalm 111: 1-4 ESV

